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parchment on whose “virgin page” the 
careful ecr.be shall write with discernment 
and assiduity. The cultivation of body, 
of brain, and of soul shall impart that grace 
and ease of rertnomeufc which complete 
the e 1 ucation of the being—man, and put 
him forth possessed of the knowledge of 
the position he occupies on the earth, before 
society, before his inner consciousness, and 
before the First Came and the Conserving 
Power of his existence which we, little 
beiugs, know and acknowledge to be our 
God.

means to relieve the agricultural distress, ons huntsmen, the barking ' of dogs of 
Lord Salisbury refrained from alluding to the air. Some of the ie sounds are 
the details of the government scheme, but becoming better understood. It is to 
it is no secret * that the plan will be on be remembered that waves of sound from 
lines announced last week, which is the 
proposition that the government will con
solidate and take over all mortgages * on 
land, by lending money to landlords at 
three pet cent., thus enabliug them to 
save two per cent., as most of the land
lords have been obliged to raise loans at 
five per cent. Whether the plan w.ll 
meat the approval of the House of C ém
anons is another matter. It is generally 
believed it will reqnire the full Liberal 
(Juiontet and Conservative majority to 
pull such a measure through the House, 
as it will shift the burden upon the 

igener Л ratepayers to the meagre benefit 
of the tenant farmer.

$300, leaving the evangelists a snug 
balança of $593.”

Fredericton despatches say that Charles 
F. Messer of Bridgewater, N. S. and 
who was employed by R. S. Leckio at the 
coal mirfea, as ah at:enden‘. and boatman, 
was drowned in Grand Like on Thanks
giving day. The deceased was out duck 
shooting. While sailing along in a boat,a 
squill came up. The boat was overturned 
and the young man after struggling in 
the water for a time became exhausted 
and perished. Fred T»eedie,of Chatham , 
was instrumental in saving Mauser list 
summer in an upset under similar 
venturesome circumstances.

The liah.l ties of F irqua'Var, Forrest & 
Co., of Halifax, whose failure as a private 
banking concern is announced will reach 
nearly $200,000, Toe Woman's Mission
ary society will lose $3,030 and other de
positors, of whom there were a large 
number, will also lose whatever they had 
there, as the assets will not pan out to 
anything, The preferences amount to 
$50,000. Many depositors will be reduced 
to penury.

Following on the failure of Farqu&har, 
Forrest & Co., and resulting from this 
comes the assignment of Grant Bros., 
proprietors of the Albion Hotel. They 
lose heavily by the fa.lura, as endorsers.

1РігамШМ prance.

USSON IN COOKIES
When a recipe calls for a cupful of laid orbut- i ™™™™ 
ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolene— L 

k the new shortening—instead. It improves m 
ft your food, improves your health, saves Ш 
jfi. your money—a lesson in economy, jr*
IB too. GenuineCOTTOLENEis-JA 
jjflflX sold everywhere in tins with trade- f

marks—“ Cottolene ” and steer's Æwl Ull 
head in cotton-plant wreath— 

lift on every tin.
«K the lux. FAitmuK commr, /

І сЖРі. Wellington fc Ann St».. 'ml 
і Montreal.

Oman. a. «.. - - nomrn 28. iw.- not get Insured.
bg Straight Line end 

Htttoal Companies 

But now Inwrtd In both.

a single impulse have the properly of 
putting other waves in motion, thus 
prolonging the effect and pro lacing a 
tone from the combined wave movements. 
Sweet melodies of the cave of Staffs are 
due to the pattering of water-drops, the 
joyous ringing of the church bells in the 
desert is supposed to have been an effect 
of extreme dryness in vibr>iiug the 
organs of hearing ; the music of harp or 
organ is in some places—as in Tart try 
and Sweden—the echoing of vibrations 
set in motion by wind and sea on a rocky 
coast ; the musical sounds of a rock on 
the Orinoco begin at sunrise, and are 
ascribed to changes of temperature ; the 
bell-tones of a rock in the Red Sea and

g
ядплл^ штл the ЖлвЬ Atlantic Servie*.

. The" question of establishing a feet 
Atlantic service between Great Britain 
and Canada is again being discussed.

“ Should 1 die while I am in a position The British government has, it is

Si-SS йгіїїіїм:
■ *75,000 » year and the Canadian
Motchea and my urine did not stand the government is practically pledged to

as ігяагг:
year, in round numbers. This « a 

leieeted me but four month» later, after great undertaking for Canada and it l* 
SpS probable that it will be approved by 

s» a riak—one being a stock company, #ur people, although it really
.................... bead of a family in the

Sever eaw such a change in any man.” country will contribute about seventy 
•PM. I.-indorsed by Mr. d- Todd, the gve <^„45 a year to this one enterprise.

The coat, even at that, wiU not be 
JSS&SMTiSi really fast servie can be

Tigor and vitality, clears and purifies the secured for it. It must, however, be 
Mood. It cures skin diseases, rheu- a ^rst class one in every respect— 
matism. rout, indigestion and all com- . , . . . • ..
plaints arising from poor or poisoned equal to the best in existence—or it 
weed. Of all druggists, Si per Dottle. W|H not be worth while burdening the

'"■‘•fr cLir OBD BicKEY people with the Wrmous aubaidy they
Chatham, А в. will be called upon to pay ; for it must

_____________ .. 8 ____ be remembered that it will be ander-

--a" ’ ■' T ■ taken for glory and not for profit toFOR SALE. Canada, and no glory will come to us
___    T-* - unless we secure something that cannot

be beaten on the continent
«Hh. For pvtfcniMi appt; to Box 123 Ohsthw Moreover, if we do ndt. have the

fastest steamers afloat for this line, we 
must fail to secure the advantages 
which our superior geographical posi
tion places within, our reach and, even 
if we do secure such steamers, we shall 
still come short of realising those 
advantages if we are influenced by 
sectional considerations which та/

SHARP’S BALSAM OF HOREHOUND prevent the fastest time possible being
made between the great termini of 
translantic travel, which our most 
convenient port and its connecting 
railway facilities render available.

_____  It is said that Montreal is admitted
ARMSTBOiG A CO., PROPRIETORS, to be out of the list of Canadian

terminal ports for this line, and that 
Quebec will probably be the summer 
port A little thought given to the 
matter, in view of all existing and 
probable conditions, ought to convince 
us that ocean greyhounds cannot be 
advantageously run to either Quebec 
or Montreal at any time of the year. 
If the service is to be worked for all 
its possibilities, with twenty - knot 
steamers, they must keep out ol the 
St, Lawrence, for wide and deep as the 
—;i «-b» Inwar pfrrfcir*Pfl «f 
grand river, there are a few hundreds of 
miles of it below Quebec over which 
it would be unsafe to ran such vessels 
at fall speed. Besides this, as “time 
is of the essence of the contract” the 
ocean path should be followed only 
until the Atlantic' is crossed to the 
nearest available port, and the service 
should then be continued by the most 
expeditions railway route, for a speed 
double that of the steamers can and 
most be made overland to the United 
States and Upper Provinces. If these 
considerations are not kept steadily 
in view as altogether indispensable 
features of the -proposed service, it 
were better that it should not be 
entered upon at all, for, without them, 
it will not accomplish the purposes 
which alone can justify its being 
undertaken.

We confess to much sympathy with 
the desire of some of our St. John 
friends who are putting forward the 
claims of that port as one of the 
termini of the fast line, but believe 
that they should take a broader view 
of eo important a matter. If they de 
so, they will realise that the greatest 
measure of success cannot be attained 
if either St John or Quebec be made 
a terminus for it Halifax, by reason 
of its advantageous geographical posi
tion, as the nearest available port to 
Great Britain on the Canadian, side 
of the Atlantic, and the fact that it 
ia connected directly with the railway 
systems of the Dominion and United 
Slates, should be the sole terminus 
of our fast line on this continent— 
«(inter and summer. To have any 
other wee tern ocean terminus will only 
be to turn the proposed service aside 
from its true work and purpose and 
give rival lines between-European and 
United States ports—and particularly 
those running to and from New York 
—advantages over us which they 
should not have.

We, therefore, hope that the govern, 
ment at Ottawa will firmly resist any 
influences which may be operated upon 
it in favor of sectional interests, 
which will only defeat the true pur
poses of this great undertaking, and 
deal with it as statesmen should.
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ш This building is to be the house of a band 
of devoted women who have given them
selves to the performance of just such work 
as I have hastily and briefly outlined. They 
have consecrated themselves, to tie work I Jof the education of youth. They have 
made it the occupation, the business of 
their lives. They have not taken it up as 
a means of livelihood, a pastime for five or 
ten or a score of years. They make it 
their life-long profession. They learn the 
art ; they acquire the science ; and they 
bring to the work the energy, the applica
tion, the capability that love for the work, 
for the child’s welfare, for society’s good 
and the Creator’s glory inspires in them.

It is not merely during a few hours of

ГВхрзіеаса With Polls for Sosponliaz 
Wiros. thunder-like noises in the region of 

Mount Sinai are caused by the rolling 
of sand among the rocks ; and voices in 
the' air—like the ‘‘Devil’s voice” of 
Ceylon, which passes from place to place 
on a clear night, sometimes as the b irk 
of a dog, again a* a mournful human 
voice—have been connected with heat 
or dryness. Accounts of artillery like 
sounds have been called for by Mr. G. 
H. Darwin, the British physicist, who 
wonti h iva their geographical distribu
tion determined ai the first step towards 
systematic investigation. The “Barisal 
guns” of the delta of the Ganges,dull 
sounds , often heard there, and more or 
leu resembling distant at tilery—afe 
instanced ; and a letter is given from M. 
vender Broeck, of the museum of 
Natural History of Belgium, mentioning 
the Similar and pretty common phenome
non of the Belgian coast known as “mist 
pouffera,” or fog diasipators. M. van der 
Broeck believes such mi ca to be widely 
distributed, but overlooke 1 as discharges 
of guns. The detonations are dull and 
distant, usually heard in the day time 
when the sky is clear and especially 
towards evening on a hot day ; and the 
noises du not at all resemble artillery, 
blasting in mines, or distant thunder. 
This observer regards the noises as 
peculiar electrical discharges ; but M, 
Rutot, of the Belgian geological survey, 
thinks their origin may be subterranean 
—suggesting wave-beats of the earth’s 
fluid interior.

4means but the hft*the fragments», and continued btu lies in ite 
schools.

get out of the penlike coop, 
roof prevented his escape, and as it again lit 
on the ground both oats made for it. Nearly 
all the feathers were scratched from the 
bird’s noble breast and he was bleeding 
freely. Old Tom was torn in several places 
and so was the mother cat.

Suddenly the eagle caught old Tom in hie 
talons, and as he did so again attempted to 
make off. Just at this point the old rooster 
was struck by the tip of the eagle’s wingt,

The increasing use of poles for the sus
pension of wires, owing to the develop
ment of the telephone and electric light 
business makes the subject one of con
siderable interest, especially to those who 
live in places where wood is almost ex
clusively employed for the purpose. An 
Article in the Canadian Electrical News 
says experience has shown that cedar is 
by far the most lasting material. A good 
cedar pole will endure, under ordinary 
conditions, for about 25 years y while 
other kinds of wood, such as sproce, 
decay in less than half that period. The 

, principal source from which cedar poles 
are obtained for ose in the western part of 
Ontario is the county of Victoria.; In 
the Ottawa region, there is very little 
to be had, and the poles for 
use in that locality are obtained 
from the neighborhood of Pem
broke. In Quebec, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick cedar is more plentiful, 
but in some parts where it is not easily 
obtainable, spruce, which grows in abun
dance, is substituted. The life of poles 
is considerably greater in cities, where, 
the pavement protects the wood from 
the action of the water, than in the 
country districts, where they are exposed 
to such action. It has been found that 
poles deteriorate more quickly in sandy 
soil than in soil of a heavier kind, such 
as clay. The life of while cedar poles in 
the clay soil of Detroit is said to be abojit 
13 years, without protection or treatment 
of the butts. Norway pine poles have 
lasted in the same soil about 30 years, 
but were badly rotted at the snrfaca line. 
They, however, rot very soon in a sandy 
soil. The more pitchy ones decay first. 
Winter out poles, and those cut in sum
mer with" the sap-wool removed, are 
more lasting than those containing green 
sap-wood. Experiments with ordinary 
4-tnch gas pipe, used as trolly poles, and 
set in concrete up to the surface of the 
ground, without other coating, developed 
that they, would become corroded .through 
at about 10 inches bslawtgesnrface in 
about three years,forming a black deposit. 
As an illustration of the powerful action 
of frost, it may be mentioned that in 
Toronto recently poles were found to have 
been uplifted to the extent of eight or 
tén inches by that agency. The experi
ment is being tried of making the lower 
end of the poles wedge-shaped instead 
of parallel, with the object of lessening 
the effect of the frost’s action.

And to talk of the present efforts of 
religion in the direction of education and 
culture I have but to eay : Lift up your 
eyes and see !

He who will continue to taunt ue in the 
each day that their thoughts are coucen- present light of history ia ignorant and 
trated on their duties as teachers. Leisure

—Щ
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ш base-minded. He who will not give us 

credit for noble efforts now, wilfully shuts 
his eyes to the light, and is unjust.

For us it remains to continue, as from 
the beginning we have always done. We 
have held onr light aloft, and, when men 
accused us, of loving ignorance' and dark
ness, we have confounded them by pushing 
onr light higher.

For you, men of Newcastle, you have 
your beacon light ol education, that can 
never be hid, and were it not that the day 
of reviling is, for this section of th£ coun
try, for ever passed away, you would sim
ply throw back yonr index finger over your 
shoulder in the direction of the temple of 
learning that crowns the hill rising from 
yonr modest town, as an answer to the

from class room is not spent in social 
enjoyments, nor in the pursuits of other 
occupations ; but after the necessary re
laxation and exercise requisite to health 
have been obtained, their spare time is

t - at n- ai.. , ,, largely made use of to perfect themselvesLondon, Nov. 2o The temporary lull - . u » ». v rr« »_■ u 1L * in the teacher’s art.m the Turkish crisis gives the Conservative rr , .. , . ,■ it K . Hence, here, if anvwhere, can an mtellec-press occasion to publish radiant eulogies on . , « .. .. , . . ,... .Г tnal education be imparted of the highestLora Salisbury as the saviour of the peace . t TT , .*-. w . , . . . ... . , degree of excellence. Here, where noble andof Europe. No doubt the Prime Minister s c , , ,. , .. . . . ,
k .. . , , . , , rehned ladies are in daily contact withreputation has been enhanced by the tact . . ,. . u ,... . . . , associates as noble and gentie and rehned,with which he has manipulated the diplo- . . , ,£ . .... . : . .. л r shall all the grace of polished manners bemafcio tangle in the east, bat the Conserva- . . , . . .. . ._ to. ,® ’ . ... , communicated to their pupils. And, astive jubilations are premifcore and likely to , , .. . , . a ... , , , , those good nuns know, for many a sorrowbe turned into ridicule by coming develop- , . . ,r, a _ , — , r has been confided to them, many a woundedmeats in Constantinople. Toe latest and . .. . ...... , . A., i , . , , „ spirit has sought the balm of consolationbest advices received on the continent , . ... . a ,• , . . ... » . , from them, how la'se and netting are theconcur with those received in London that , ... ,, ., , , , ..... * . ... joys of this world, they have learned the

the Turk,rf, revolutionary p,.t, „ m.k.i^  ̂ Q ^ Unjw how to ,noUoe
headway a*am,t the Saltan, who» the be.rte of the young to Ле ..me love 
prom,red reform; are hald .n dene,on. ,nd w mi,a,d their oharlotcrd thlt
B,tehee of .uepect. are d.,ly deported from ,eldom ahall th f in thdr adraMed
Constantinople and secretly executed or , . . . .. л . , . * s.u а і». > ». .. . age the God whom they loved in theirimprisoned in some of the Saltan s territories ,
in Asia Minor. His own order that all ^°U
princes must reside within the Yildiz Kioek * believe I have not erred in describing 
under his direct supervision is sufficient to what education for men should be. I be- 
indicate how volcanic the position continues. l‘eve I am °°rreck *Q asserting that each 
The Westminster Gazette publishes a letter education can be had here, 
from Constantinople regarding the secret 
executions and the writer tells a grim story.
Divers who are employed in driving piles 
for a new pier outside the Golden Horn, on 
reaching bottom were surprised to find a 
number of bodies standing nprighf around 
the place that had been designated for the 
driving of piles. One diver identified them 
as the bodies of students, some of whom had 
been known to him personally. All had 
heavy leads tied to their feet, causing them 
fp stand erect, the corpses thus being given 
a weirdly lifelike appearance. They num
bered between forty and fifty.

The London Daily News publishes a letter 
from its Constantinople correspondent in 
Which he dilates opon the horrors of the 
latest massacres, the most awful stories of 
which are contained in the official reports 
of the consul at Sud. The massacres that 
occurred daring the last three or four weeks 
pet those which occurred some time ago at 
"Sassoun and Moosh entirely in the back
ground. More persons were killed than 
during the Bulgarian atrocities in 1876 and 

’ the massacres are only paralleled by that 
which took piece at Chio.

У Leading Turks iu Constautinoble express 
Vtemsclves as mortified at the Sultan’s 
letter to Lord Salisbury, ÇTo permits admit 
ting additional guard bo.i^e into the Dar
danelles will be issuefi for the present’. The 
demands of the powers for such permits 
will be insisted upon by them never
theless

- .r The Armenian or revolutionary com
mittee in Constantinople are planning 
another riotous demonstration.

and, like à gamecock, he rushed at^foe Г 
eagle who peekep him just back of the ^
tearing open the flesh and nearly 
severrog the \dseck. Theu. the mother cat, 
almost covered with herfpwn blood and that 
of Tom,was fighting the eagle single handed.
With a “arc ’em, Peter l”- deadening 
succeeded in inducing an old onr dog to 
enter the coop. The dog joined the battle.

Daring the melee the innocent turtle 
chained to the stake had several times béen 
tackled, but apparently took no offence.
When Pete, the dog, joined the tight he 
forced the the eagle again to the turtle’s aide 
of the coop, and, still holding to the tomcat, 
the bird’s free leg seyeral times struck the 
turtle’s head.

Suddenly the head shot forth and the 
next instant thé eagle’s leg was seized 
between the bony jaws of the turtle. .With 
a scream the ergle released Tom and turned 
his attention to the turtle. His beak made 
no impression on the turtle’s shell, and the 
latter retained bis hold on the eagle’s leg.
Once the esgje rose in the air and lifted 
the turtle clear of the ground.

The bird returned to his attack on the - 
dog, with the ruselfe that the cur went 
jumping into a far comer. Then, making a 
supreme effort, the eagle broke from the 
turtle, escaped from the pen and soared 
slowly and laborously over the mountain.

The fight lasted perhaps tive minutes, all 
told. Paxton says : On entering the coop 
he found the old rooster was dead, and so ’ 
was the tomcat. The mother cat waa al
most skinned alive, and is dying. Pete, 
the deg, has apparently loat an eye, and he is 
horribly lacerated, Paxton says be cannot 
live.

The coop was strewu with eagle’s feathers 
and blood, and on going near to where the . 
land turtle was chained Paxton piekyd up 
What can be nothing else than the foot and 
about an inch and a half of the leg of the 
eagle, which had ,been bitten off by the 
turtle.

The Horrible Turk-

■ящаііШ 1
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■Ж50 YEARS!
il imputation that you were afraid of the 

light.
Generous doners to this noble work, yon 

have yonr satisfaction and your recompense 
in gazing on its fair proportions, but 
especially in enjoying the grand and sub
stantial work that is done within it, when 
as parents yon feel that you can say to the 
Eternal Father “Of them whom Thou hast 
given me, I have not lost any.”

îg
For the Last 50 Years Cough 
Medicines have been coming? 
in and dying out. but dot
ing all this time............. ■

£

X E, Never Left the Front Rank 
for Curing Croup, Coughs and 
Colds. Alt Druggists sod 
most Grocery men sell ft. 
ST 25 Cents a Bottle.

8
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The Millon versus tue hundred-
There is something more that enters into 

onr train of thought. The nuns, whose 
home it is, devote themselves to prayer as 
the handmaid of education, as a means of 
producing in their pupils the virtues which 
they thereby seek for themselves. Their 
earnest and fervent supplication proceeding 
from an undivided heart are answered by 
Him who assures that nothing shall be 
sought for in vain, where the conditions of 
real prayer are actually present. They 
obtain their petitions—virtues are acquired 
and are reflected from teacher to pupil.— 
This habit of reflected virtue continues from 
year to year, unt.l the ordinary pupil has 
become, m large measure, a counterpart of 
the exemplary teacher.

That example is more powerful than 
precept, has its fulfilment here ім a marked 
degree.

These Religious Ladies impetrate the 
Djvine Mercy for their pupils, their pupils’ 
parents and friends. They know that 
‘'unless the Lord build the house, they 
labor in vain that build it”—“unless the 
Lord keep the city, he watobeth in vain 
that keepeth it,” and hence they interest 
the Lord in their work ; they cause His 
influence V exlead over pupils and parents ; 
and behold all things are made easy ; the 
mountains of obstacle are removed ; the 
so 1 is made ready for the reception of the

It is for the million. It is for the table 
of the working man . It is within the reach 
of all. And it is wholesome. It is health
ful. It makes blood. It makes ho^ia. It 
stimulates. And this is what the Bordeaux 
Claret Co., has been doing with its cheap 
French wines. Thé whole country is buy
ing clarets, sherries and burgundies now at 
*3. and $4. per dozen. And there is not an 
ache in a hogshead. The light wines of 
France, pure and supple. A boon to the 
whole people. Ooe can treat a friend now 
when he comes to the house. One can 
have a bottle of wine on the table with 
dinner, to aid in the assimilation and diges. 
tion of his food, and thus promote health. 
Address—Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hospital 
Street Montreal.

A Lumberman's Daring Feat,
An expert piece of log walking was per

formed ш Maine the other day, John 
JCnsaôk, aged 65, ex-lumberman and owner 
of Moose Island in Mooaohead Lake, and 
brother of Mr. Timothy Cusack, of St, John 
made a wager that he could cross the 
Piscataquis river with no other support 
than a stick so small that, rested on his 
wrist he could hold it out at arm’s length. 
The day was chilly aud the water in the 
river iey cold, but at the appointed time 
Mr. Cusack appeared, carrying a long pole 
as a propeller, and attired in a gingham shirt 
aud drilling overhauls. The stick upon 
which he was to rifle waa the trunk of a 
spruce sapling fifteen feet longt four inches 
in die. eter at the butt, and weighed thirty 
five pounds. Mr. Cusack launched the 
stick, pushed it out to deep water, and with 
a quick spring landed upon it at a point 
about six feet from the butt. The end of 
the stick upon which he rested sank beneath 
his weight until the water was up to his 
breast, while the forward and smaller end 
rose from the water, pointing toward the 
further shore. Using the pick pole, held by 
both hands in the middle, as a doable oar, 
the old man, with a forword mo tion scooped 
himself along toward. the opposite bank. 
The distance was two hundred yards, but he 
dul not slacken stroke as he churned along, 
aud he finished the crossing in about five 
minutes, lauding fresh and smiling and re
ceiving the congratulations of a great crowd 
of spectators. He then stood upon the 
slender submerged stick, and, by skilfully 
shifting his balance, brought the end up so 
that he touched it with his head, aud .also 

4eat upon the pole with head and feet above 
the surface. The country rang with the 
applause be received.

A physician asserts that 99 per cent 
of what are termed colds are nothing 
more nor less than the poisoning of the 
mucous membrane by impure air.

S FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL, Much is expected by M. Paul d’Humy, 

a French naval engineer, as results from 
his experiments iu the conversion of 
petroleum and other oils into a solid 
тазе suitable for use as fuel on ocean 
vessels. By mixing the oil with an 
ingredient not stated, and submitting the 
mixture to heavy pressure, he ha* suc
ceeded in obtaining a hard, homogeneous 
substance, that can bo made in cakes of 
any size and shape, that cannot evaporate 
or cause explosion, that * is unaffected 
by heat and cold, that is smokeless and 
odorless, and that burns with intense 
heat and only on the surface. Very 
1 ttle draught is required, and the com
bustion leaves not more than 2 or 3 par 
cent of ashes. The cost per ton is-stated 
to be not more than $5.00 to $10.00 
while it is affirmed that a ton of this 
material will equal 39 tons of coat If 
all these advantages can be realised in 
actual, every day experience, the inven
tor has good reason for hi* prediction 
that the new fuel will entirely change 
the present system of propelling warships 
and other steam vessels, as well as great
ly influence many industries,
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WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

m m JHABLE prices.

TOVES
m AND PARLOIk STOVFS і

«V V AT LOW.PRICK8’

PU&P6, PUMPS,
Iron Hpe, Bath* Owan the rery Ml 

Japanned stamped and plain tinware in eed- 
m variety, allot the beet stock which I will 

MÛ lew foreash

.1
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A0. McLean Chatham,І
■ Щ - Very Hard Indeed.
■в There are so many things that appear 

unnecessary, and which for the life of ua 
we can see neither purpose nor end. Ik 
may be corns are just one of those thorns, 
in the flesh the why and the wherefore of 
which we cannot see. Nevertheless they 
are of the kind that are easily removed. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor makea 
abort work of them. Try it and see how 
nicely it coaxes them ont. Use none other 
than Putnam’s Com Extractor і Sold by 
druggists.

WANTED.
A g*od man in your district to represent the 

“Fonthill Nameriee of Canada-over 700 acne, 
The largest to the Dominion. Position permanent. 
Salary or Commission to itoht man..

With the increasing demand for fruit, a position 
with oe aa salesman will pay you better than 
engsgtog iu farm-work. Send os your application 
ana we will show you how to earn good money.

School Taubers ! ! It’s just the tlfipg for you 
during the armimer. Write for particulars.

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montreal

iü Bellglons Teaching? la the Schools.
m

Lord Salisbury appears to realise that 
must do something to 

meet the growing demandTm England for 
religious instruction in the schools. 
Speaking to a delegation of bishops who 
visited him ônWedneAday of last weék fie 
said, “We must do what we can and wfiat 
we can do must be done quickly.” Д Loft-1 
don d«q*tch rays Titeearttos t ness of the 
bishops over the question is unmistakable. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury left a bed 
of sickness for the purpose of heading the 
deputation, and he spoke under a strain 
of suffering.

The Wesley ans had the next audience 
with the Prime Minister on Wednesday. 
Rev. Mr. Rigg, president of the Wes
leyan Conference, and Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes and other leaders supported the 
platform that has been accepted by dis
senters throughout the country, which 
limits religious instruction in elementry 
schools to Bible reading with an exposi
tion suitable to children.

4*A*V.-

Those devoted nuus supplicate for all, but 
more especially for the community amongst 
whom they live. Primarily their charity 
is bounded in God ; but. is extended to men ; 
they expiate men’s eins by the fervor of 
their prayers, and by the generosity of their 
sacrifices.

Have I succeeded in dis closing to yonr 
minds the impoitmce of an institution of 
this kind Î Have I enkindled within you 
a fire of exultant joy that yos possess su oh 
an institution? Do you feel pleasure in 
the thought that you contributed to the 
foundation of such an institution j and that 
you are ready to contribute still, knowing 
that yon are working for God and humanity, 
snd that a return a hundred fold greater shall 
be made you in time and eternity ?

Here are cultivated the tinder plants of 
your families—your daughters, chil lroa and 
young ladies —the future matrons of the 

t community.
Perhaps it is aho the intention to mould 

the character of the youuger boys —to give 
them that form and bent in virtue which 
shall incline them always toward good.

In any case, whether the boys share 
directly in the stqdies of the institution or 
not, you know that indirectly they- partici
pate in the benefits obtained by their sisters 
whom they meet in the family circle, from 
whom they learn by reflective teaching, and 
with whom they advance step by step in 
intelligence, manners and gooduees.

Does it not occur to you, parents who 
are enjoined by God to “bring up your 
children in the discipline and correction of 
the Lord”—to “instruct tfiem and bow 
down their neck from their childhood,” 
that a great burden of obligation, at least 
in large part, is removed from you, because 
that you have efficient helpers in those 
good Nuns who undertake the training and 
education of your children. Elsewhere you 
can get educators who shall make for you 
intellectual animals, but nowhere else shall 
you procure trainees to give you the same 
results in moulding beings, whose most 
precious inheritance is an immortal soul.

A gross calumny exists against onr re
ligions schools and teachers, to the effect 
that, they are not able to compete with 
other schools and teachers. іГ And why 
forsooth ! Tne school із principally what 
the teacher makes it. 
religions teachers as well developed intel
lects as others ? Have they not training and 
culture at least equal to others ? Do they 
not employ time to perfecting themaelvee 
in the art, at léaat as much as others ? 
Have they not the opportunity and read і - 
ness to read up the measure of success ob
tained by the several systems of different 
countries ? Does a pure life, a clear brain 
and heart undivided in its occupation, make 
the subject inferior t-> one who cannot 
boast of possessing more of the qualities 
that go to make a capable and successful 
teacher?

Does a small teaching community such as 
is that of our Province justify it in claiming 
to be the superior of any other community? 
He is neither a generous nor a just foe who, 
with borrowed aid, ties the arms of his 
adversary, and taunts that adversary,because 
he does not pay blow with blow. Ah well, 
that feeling is probably, ought at least to 
be, dyiag out, Our schools and pupils have 
had an opportunity to compete and have 
not shown themselves unworthy of their 
teachers. The pupils did, as they should 
with equal brains and better training than 
their competitors, capture more honors than 
they forfeited.

This does not seem to be the place to 
talk of what religion has done in the past 
for schools and learning, when barbarous 
hordes, and social upheavinge, and divers 
calamities should have left the world barren 
of learning and letters, were ft not for the 
cherished hand of religion, that preierved

J W. Beall Manager
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The Woill’a Faiy of 1900 will reqnire 

an expenditure of 12,000 horse-power for 
lighting, according to a paper to the 
Society of Civil Engineers of France by 
M. G. Dumont. At 4he Paris exhibition

Шг‘ THE REASON 
WHY,The new School and Coavent, 

Newcastle.NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

;
T

Our increase of business from July-bo dbCe 
compared with corresponding, period of 1994 
was 4<$ per cent. ; for October alone it was 98 _ 

> per cent,while for eo far ід November it Is 
over І0О per dent.

Causes of increase ; Superiority of 
of instruction, devotlen-to students' 
end consequent successes at our graduates.

Our catalogue tells, more about it.

8 KERR Д SON*
• ta John Burinées College»,

3t Johu, N B„

of 1889 only 1500 horse-power was 
necessary. For showing machinery and 
apparatus in motion, 350 horse-power 
was used in 1855 ; 635, in 1867 ; 2500, in 
1878 ; 5500, in 1889 ; and it is estimated 
that 8,000 will be needed in 1900.

We are obliged to hold over our full 
report of the opening of the new convent 
of Notre Dame, Newcastle until next week. 
The opening took place pn Monday. This 
week, however, we give the address of 
Rev. Father Carter of Petit Rooher, deliver- 

Electric power transmission wil) be *t the opening, which, of itself, outlines 
employed. Assuming 70 per cent total the purpose for which the establishment is 
efficiency, the required horse-power of ®*^ed into existence. He said • 
the steam engines is placed at 28,000, The °PeniD8of thi* magnificent building 
reduced to 20,000 by alternate use of *We* “ ‘bought to, much serions médita- 
power duriog the day for motors and at The edifice " VMt- eon,iderin8 tbe
night for lighting. For the 180 day, of ‘““''ty; it. des.gn sod lioish sre stnpen-
the Fair, an aggregate of 38,520,000 ^ t ‘ 4С°,Пр1вио”
і , i, , , . * , * ■ tû so comparatively short a time, speaks
horse-power hours .will be furnished, at vulam„ for th„ energy thlt broaght it foIth>
an expense, it is calculated, of about tod crown, it in perfection,-, figure and 
$1,380,000. forecast, wo firmly believe, of the quality of

intellectual and social and spiritual work 
that, henceforth, shall be performed within 
ІЙ wall», which to-day are hallowed by 
having the blessing of God invoked upon 
than.

The work to which it is dedicated, is, 
primarily and especially, the education of 
youth, than which no work is grander, nor 
■obier, nor more productive of the results 
that are sought in the expenditure of energy 
and effort. This work requires a special 
aptitude in the person engaging in it, as 
tutor and preceptor. The instructor may be 
eminently fitted to the intelligence of the 
individual, but may be a complete failure 
as tc the rest of tbe necessities of the de
veloping subject, mao.

That such necessities requiring direction 
exist, uo person can doubt. Tbe statistics 
of every country under the sun proclaim 
their existence: but, alas ! frequently pro
claim them neglected qr perverted.

Man often rises to unblimity in intellec
tuality ; but the same man often sinks to 
dixtpal depths on the side of his spirituality, 
—uot to hiention thé lower and even 
degrading depths, sloughed by 
trained propensities; the fault here wholly is, 
that his parts, his faculties have not been 
propeily led out. His education has been
defective, inasmuch as all training has been 
bestowed upon his brain, and none upon his 
soul. He thus becomes an abortive creation, 
and the more intellectual he proceeds, whilst 
his soul’s concerns are unheeded, the leas 
does he show himself worthy of the name of 
man.

The point toward wfiioh human nature 
should be directed is the soul ; it is the 
canvass upon which the teacher of design 
draws, and the painter lays his colors ; it is 
the block which the sculptor moulds and 
futons to will ; it is the garden cultivated to 
the taste of the sower ; and the book indited 
according to the pleasure of the writer. 
Train it, if you will, without giving a 
thought to the subject’s intelligence, or to 
tbe polish of his address, or the uncouthnees 
of his person, and you never essentially fail 
in the task of man’s education. Bat elim
inate that, and cultivate these, and 
efforts are always a failure ; for you culti
vate an animal, and not a man.

We have a guarantee that in this institu
tion, it is the whole msu thst shall be 
trained. The bod y shall be looked to, that, 
healthy, it may nourish so energetic anà 
vigorous brain whilst it contains a soul of 

roue and noble impulses. The soul 
— 1 be guided and guarded that it may 
impart to the brain of ite own nobleness 
and generosity, and shed over the whole 
person the lustre of ite frankness and purity 
and charity.* The intelligence shall be 
drswn out—unfolded like the extended

Osows Las» Отож, IS July, 1894.
* The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 
sited to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations,
*^П»н08рт£їг’"ріг. tree, dull be cut 

by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi l not таке a leg at least 
18 feet to length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber ahaU tollable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee! axe hereby notified, that for the 
* future, the provisions of this, section will to rigidly

Our course 
interests$ Send fer

a copy to

I Odd Fellows' mu. :
;

A POINTER IN TIME. — 3*J

SF ward it off fa 
whole body

The cold weather is now upon us.se, 
time Protect your lungs ami your 
with one of our

. L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

Ч

“Advance” Scientific Miscellany. FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
cm

Chamois Vests.

-
THI WIND MIASTJBID BY ITS WHISTLB—IN

OCULATION AGAINST SCORPION STINGS—
A NEW SKIN FOB WOUNDS--- REAL MARBLE
ABTIFICALLY PRODUCED—SOUND MYS
TERIES OP BABTH AND AIR—A REMARK
ABLE FUEL—POWER FOB THE NEXT 
GREAT FAIR.

How it is possible to measure wind by 
its sound baa been told by Prof.Cirl Barns 
to the National Academy ot Sciences. The 
whistling ot the wind as it erosses a wire 
varies with the Telocity, and this can be 
computed from the pitch of the note 
observed in case of a given diameter of 
wire and for a given a;r temperature. A 
special micrometer attachment can be 
made to convey the sound, isolated from 
other noises, to the observer at a distance. 
Every gust and variation of the wind can 
he studied in this way, and an idea of the 
direction of the gust can be had from the 
sounds obtained from three wires placed 
at right angles to one another. Mioro- 
aolmometry is the name proposed for 
observations by this method.

Inoculation with gradually increased 
doses of venom to induce immunity from 
snake-bites has proven very successful in 
late experiments in India, but it is now 
pointed out that this is probably nc 
new achievement. ' The immunity of the 
Indian snake charmers is evidently due 
to the fact that these in dividuals have 
survived accidental bites from cobras and 
karits, being therefore proof against fur
ther bites. A Mahomedan fakir, who 
claimed that scorpions could not harm 
him, seems to have been similarly pro
tected by a previous introduction of 
scorpion venom insufficient to kill, 
and he was seen to be stung by 
several scorpions after precautions, 
making deception practically impossible, 
the stings having no apparent effect.

A substitute for natural 
wounds, which is entirely absorbed dur
ing the healing process, is made in 
Germany from the muscular coating of 
the tnteatinea of animals. This ia dives
ted of mneous membrane, half digested 
in a pepsin solution, then treated with 
tannin and gallic acid.

Chalk slabs are now converted into 
marble in the work shop by an imitation 
of Nature's processes—coloring with 
mineral stains, and hardening and crystal
lizing in a suitable bath.

Strange sounds of nature have attracted 
attention in all ages. Untaught man 
gave a supernatural interpretation, and 
heard battles of the goda, voices of 
miraculous meaning, the oriee of mysteri-

WANTED.

Ammf
Teacher», mate or female, to begin work next term 
or particulars address In Berlin, the central stations supply 

current fc > 146 m jtors, using a total of 
546 horse-power, f ir driving printing 
presses ; and to 139 motors, aggregating 
834 horse-power, for running elevators.

Liquid air is row an article of com
merce, and ih is expected to prove of 
value not only for refrigeration but as a 
source of oxygen. Iu the liquefaction, 
nitrogen is eliminated until the product 
contains tO per cent oxygen.

|yS
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MARITIME TEAOHXBS* 

Fred W 8pnu
AGENCY’.

“The Railroad Eidw-”
Fortify your system by the use of onr

QUININE WINE
OR OUR

BEPF, IRON №■ WM.

Railroad, employes, bicyclists, teamsters 
aud other men who are subjected to much 
jolting, are often troubled with pain 
the small of the back. This indicaty The 
“Railroad Kidney,1’ an insidious precursor 
of serious illoeas. On the slightest symp
toms of backache take one Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Р»Ц—one is a dose—and thus obtain 
instant relief.
they have no equal. 25c. per box.

NOTICE OF SALE. across

But if you pay no attention wxttiis and the 
strikes >ou and leaves you witUa-oou 
hoarseness or any lung trouble then 
remedy for you is to use a bottle of

cold
throatTo Philip LMurnl of Cbtibsm, In the Count, of 

NortiromberUnd, end Province of Now Brunswick, 
nemdoro, and Catherine Leoosrd, hi. wife, uj 
•11 oth»* whom it rosy in enywiro concern. 
Notice to hereby dm thlt under end by virtue of 

• pom» of ml. contained In a certain Indenture of 
mortgme, btarin* due the lWENIT > FIRST DAY 
OF JUNE in theyror of our Lord one t boomed

ggssrassüitis ST4___
tovtautacM <*> per» MO, lOLend 108 and number:

«•tiafrtug the money, mound by tbe Mid indenture, 
default having beeo mode iu the payment thereof 
contrary to the provision» of the said indenture, be 
•old at public auction in firent of thepoet 
the Town of Chatham on SATURDAY THE 
TIKYH DAY OF NOVEMBER, NEXT at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon,tbe lands and premises; mention
ed ami described in odd indenture of mortgage a»

Згпйггь Яїгг rust
as part of the teadr formerly owiied by Charles T 
Carter aad tousded aa follows : namely, in front or 
Booth bythe North aide of Ctuath Street aud on tbe 
tout by land» belonging to the estât*

and on the rear or North

' only sure
<h,
the

Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordialm F or all kiduey trouble.m
manufactured atУ

HICKEY'S PHARMACYAbout the Fast Line. Not a Sappy Family.

prop;G. HICKEY,The St. John Sun’s Ottawa despatch of 
24th says :—

The government expects by this week’s 
mail particulars of the cond.fciooa under 
which the imperial government intend to 
assist the fast line project. Inasmuch as 
a stipulation is u^ade that new tende s 
must be called for, it is generally believed* 
the service can be secured for a leaf suirf 
than the amount of the two eubefcffeé 
from Canada and Great Britain, which, as 
stated, aggregate $1 125,000. The Can
adian subsidy of $750,000 had to be put 
at that high figure in order to secure 
connection with a french port, but, in 
some quarters it is thought the imperial 
government may insist upon an English 
port being made the terminus of the line, 
and in that event it will be a tussle be
tween Livepool and Southampton.

Why don’t the Sun speak out, and drop 
the French port idea as well as the 
equally absurd proposition of making St. 
John one of the termini;

AN EAGLE. TWO CATS, A ROOSTER, A DOG, AND 
A LAND TURTLE IN A DESfERATX SCRAP.

(From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
Hopewell, N. J., Oct. 19.—The Sourland 

Mountain is only a mile from here. Last 
week on the farm of Edward Paxton, at the 
top of the mountain, occurred the fiercest 
and strongest battle that was ever fought 
between fowl, beast and bird.

The participants were a grey eagle, a 
imd turtle, a dog, two cats, a rooster, and 
the result of the battle is two dead, 
two dying, and one a crippled for life- The 
land turtle alone came out of the fray 
uoscratohed. It is a 35 pounder, and is 
kept chained to a stake just inside the 
wirs-circled summer yard set apart for new 
broods of incubator chickens, Its presence 
there із supposed to protect the chickens 
from weasels. The turtle has developed 
something of the temper of his “snapper” 
brother since being chained.

Just out of the reach of Mr. Turtle one of 
Paxton’s biaqk oats was lying last Sunday, 
with a litter of kittens around her. Beside 
the mother cat old Tom lay sunning himself. 
Tom had killed eight chicken hawks in his 
time. Farmer Paxton says : Suddenly 
there was a flapping of wings, and over the 
wire screen flew a big gray eagle. The bird 
was evidently after an old rooster that was 
in the yard ; but, miscalculating his distance, 
he lit on the ground in the smaller coop-like 
yard. Wfieu the bird lit he struck the 
mother cat’s tail, and instinctively closed 
his talons down on it,

In the twinkling of an eye a fight was on. 
The cat screamed and then jumped for the 
eagle’s throat, which she couldn’t reach. 
The feathers flew, strong wings befct the 
the plucky cat, and the screaming and 
screeching was deafening. Paxton and Joe 
Clendening, his hired mao, rushed to the 
coop. The big tomcat, the hawk killer, 
jumped into the fray and attempted to seize 
the eagle by the throat. For his pains he 
received a dig from the eagle’s beak, which 
tore off two inches of skin, The eegle 
released the mother oat end attempted to

SMELT0<№r!Ш
W Smelt shooks on hand and f r sale by

GEO BUKOHILL A SONS
Nelson Dec. 22nd, 189S;'They are Oi iterant in England./’

hie uores-Coniervetives do not Appear to have the 
same commercial policy everywhere. 
The reason no donbt, ia that the countries 
they govern are differently situated in re- 

“d epect of the condition», on which such
A London de’P»l0h

width and was sold and conveyed to the arid Philip, of last Siturday says 
Lsanard by Richard Hoeken by indenture bearing 
date the eighteenth day of J tree À. D., 1878 aa by re- 

wfflmjce fully appear.”
Together with all and singular the buildings and 

improvement» thereon, aad the privileges aad
ffaSSÏÏÏTiJISâL*14 PrWadeW h*100*10*

ж*аа*і. D. 1896.
TWESDIE A BENNETT,

Solicitors for Mortgagee.

'b.
O « /

of the late 
— on the West- 

tioèef Stephen Jackson 
_ by tende belonging to
Broken—the said above conveyed 
aleee tolas one hundred and iourte*

l >Have nut our
>* =5?

v
Prime Minister Salisbury, speaking at 

» meeting of the Nations! Union of Con- 
servatives at Brighton, relative to sc im
position of the tariff on wheat, oats, 
barley and hops, has keenly disappointed 
the agriculturalists, who trusted that the 
aeoeerion of the tories" to office would 
imply some medium of protection. His 
explicit declaration that a tariff for pro
tection io any form w»s impossible has 
not deterred the agricultural interests 
from making fresh appeals. On Friday 
* deputation from the national associa
tion of hop growers waited on Lord 
Salisbury and protested that, unless a 
tariff wee placed on foreign grown hops the 
SwgUeb hop industry would soon 
to exist. The Prime Minister asked the 
deputation to look closely into the pro- 
blem ot preteotion. If protection should 
be granted to hop growers, what would be 
the feeling if the wheat growers 1 They 
would bo envious. Taking as highly 
practical the demands for a protective 
tariff, what if they were granted would be 
the feelings of the consumer at finding 
the price of bread raised t The

f

r.tf ЛУ nult«r ^ lVl
JAMS HICKEY, 

Mortgsgw. 4 Xd|*'U,s So\ra

1
News gad Notes.

IF YOU ARE HUNTINGA Portland, Maine, fisherman eanght 
a 91 pound cod fish a few days ago.

The crew of the Yarmouth bqetn. 
Sentinel was rescued by the German 
barque Kcandrs, at Buenos Ayres from 
Chatham.

A band of brigands attacked a convent 
at Viterbo in Italy, but were snooeessfully 
resisted by twenty monks, who, armed 
with muskets, compelled the brigands 
to retreat, leaving several of their number 
wounded.

’ A Fredericton despatch to the St. John 
telegraph says :—“As a result of Messrs. 
Crosaley and Hunter’s meetings here, 
632 persons have professed conversion. 
The collections tsken at the meeting! 
amounted to S898, and $360 of this 
amount was taken Wednesday and 
Thursday evening!. The expenses were

MACKENZIE’S for elegant novelties in jewelry and 
display of watch<*, clocks and silverware, 
and it in our stock- Here is a tantalizing. 
array or sparklers flashiug rays, that when 
raise a desire to possess them The trader 
indicates that the buyer’s hour has come, aod 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting "the 
timely hint. Gone to ua for a dazzling display, 
a golden shower of temptations including 15 vrev Oiled WsIthSfQ Watch for « yffit

an all round 
you can 
beautifulskin for

•fe"
QUININE WINE h
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AND IRON, Vcease your
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BLOOD OUR WATGH-RF.PA TftTNq.
DEPARTMENT

ЙЙMAKER
BOov BOTTLES

WE aUABANTB П AT

m Medical Hall,
ATHAM N B.

<. *• class to all respseta. All

WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELW*.
«•pslyi St shore notice, sed

Guaranteed to Giro the beet Satisflytioat- 
w. R. GOULp-

jgene
shall

іgovern
ment, he added, had no intention of plac
ing » tariff on any article of general 
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